




El Croquis: an adaptive response to achieve best
access
Kathy Edwards
Follow this and additional works at: https://tigerprints.clemson.edu/lib_pres
Part of the Architecture Commons, and the Library and Information Science Commons
An El Croquis
Compromise




Add a Slide Title - 1

Some of Architecture’s ‘best in class’ resources
Serial call #
AD / Architectural Design (series) 
A+U / Kenchiku to toshi NA9000 .K36    or ISBNs
AV Monografías NA7385 .A2     or ISBNs
El Croquis NA5 .C76 or ISBNs
GA Document NA680 .G565   or ISBNs
GA Houses NA7100 .G13    or ISBNs
C m n among Architecture’s ‘go-to’ resources
The Avery Index to Architectural Periodicals
+  your link resolver

AASL-L responses
Cataloged as: Serial Monograph Both Hybrid







Monograph title + description
Add 505 MARC field (TOC)
Thank you.
